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FROM 
THE 
NEWS 
Colby's not ashamed 
New plan for cuts 
Ethics in journalism 
flew scheme for colleges 
Pay Dance Committee 
Colby's Musical Comedy 
Abolish compulsory classes? 
Democrats and Columbus 
Jg( THOMAS    MUSGRAVE ___)9£ 
With  malice  toward   none  and  charity  for  all —  Abraham  Lincoln 
he Sate indent 
LEAGUE 
DEBATE ON FRIDAY 
WITH MT. HOLYOKE 
VOL. LXI No. % 
PLANS FOR NEW OFFENSIVE 
PROMPT COACH DAVE MOREY 
TO BEGIN INDOOR GRID DRILL 
Backfield  Candidates Report Now—Ends Will 
Start Practice In Two Weeks—Entire 
Squad To Play Game In Spring 
LEWISTON,  MAINE, WEDNESDAY.  FhT.ia'AKY  14.  193* PRICE, 10 CENTS 
1)1 IS St 1)1)1 \LY 
■ 
c »LBY COLLEGE has repeatedly proven the  advisahility of  co't- 01 l lege publicity. During the past 
II various sports mats and volum- 
inous information were sent to dail- 
ies throughout New Kngland. Bdlt- 
■ 11 us that they appreciate the 
■•dope". Naturally they use it, and 
because it is official, coming from a 
publicity director, the school is aided 
ably. Now Colby ha* another 
wrinkle. This time a periodical is 
being  sent  to   1100   young  men  and 
ii who have inquired of Colby. 
It contains pithy information such as 
"What goes on at Colby", "News 
from Colby which is the best college 
for me", and. in general, provides a 
picture  to  the     impressionable  high 
! student of what goes on at 
college. 
STUDENTS at Boston University 
certainly have some ingenuity. 
ill least some of them have. 
During the cold weather of last week 
i! was found to be impossible to 
conduct classes in some of the rooms 
Because some of the adjacent rooms 
were warm gave rise to the suspicion 
thai some of the students had come 
to class early and had opened the 
windows and allowed the rooms to 
cool off with the result that the 
classes were dismissed. 
m to have ■ 
grid  practice 
Coach Dave Morey, who plans for the Hates foot ball tea 
new offense next full, began yesterday a program of Indoor . 
thai will culminate in the spring; with a game between two picked elevens. 
Fifteen backfield men and Mike Drohosky, a center, reported yesterday. 
while other men will report as time goes on. 
The work :.< under the direction 'if*  
Coach Morey, but the details for the 
present will be taken care of by- 
Coaches Spinks and MoCluakey. 
Regular practice will be held three 
times a week in the cage at four- 
thirty  o'clock. 
! M>'-. To Report Later 
Forward pasting, lateral passing, 
and punting are to occupy the at- 
tention of the backfield candidates 
for the next two weeks. At that 
time ende will be asked to report, 
and then, after two more weeks of 
drill, the entire squad will be 
called  out. 
Aa   soon   as     weather     conditions 
permit  the squad  will  work  out  of 
doors.     The  game   to  be  played   in 
the   spring   will   be   similar   to 
contest   arranged   the     year 
last. 
Plans  New  Offense 
*   Coach   MOrey'a   plans   for  a   new 
offense  prompted  him     more     than 
anything   else   to   have   his   charges 
begin work at this time.     He is also 
anxious for the candidates to get as 
much  experience  as   possible   before 
next fall in order that there will be, 
more time during the regular season 
Bobcats To Meet 
Colby To-night In 
Last Series Game 
Result Will Give Colby 
Or Bowdoin Series 
Championship 
The   Carm-t   puck 
i   the ! their season to-night  when they 
be[orei Colby at St. Dom's Arena. This 
! completes a busy week of hockey for 
'the  Bobcats as this  makes the  third 
game that they have played during 
the last seven days. 
The outcome of this game will de- 
termine  whether   Bowdoin  or  t 
is the state series  winner  this 
Bowdoin   has   now   won   thn 
by defeating Colby 4-3 last 
and   has  tied   one   game.   Coll 
SHERWOOD EDDY, BACK 
FROM WORLD TRAVELS, 
LECTURES IN CHAPEL 
'Danger Zones Of   Billy Garcelon Brands STUDENT 
World' Subject Of ;    As Immature In Certain Policies; 
Speech To-night \     Advocates More Campus Comments 
I To Speak liTChapel At'  Bates    Trustee    Criticizes    Undergraduate 
8:00   p.   M.—Talk Weekly In Speech To Alumni Club And 
GAULT M. BROWN 
fur  whatever  type  of  work   is  most 
NOT   AIJU   newsmen   win   K«-»   IU  needed. 
any ends for a scoop.  Here is       Every fall the Garnet coaches find 
mi evpention. The other day a  lack   of  time  one     of     the     biggest 
handicaps that they have to cope 
with in grooming the Bobcat grid 
team. Work now and in the spring 
is expected to give more time in the 
fall for necessary details as it is 
hoped that some of the fundamentals 
can be taken care of before warm 
weather. 
Sixteen Report 
Much of the work indoors will be 
of an individual nature. The coaches 
will work with the men individually 
and try to correct individual faults 
for which there is little time in tho 
then decided to torfeit the best scoop  fau. 
i 1.   -   J       '...' IT f»     « nnlr      llin      x\rt r\C> VC r*» 
- LL ll go to
. i  
an xc pti .  
reporter   for   a   Wall   Street   agency 
was told  that Senator  Fletcher, who 
has been investigating securities, had 
a statement  ready  at  his  office  re- 
uniting future stock  market legisla- 
tion. He called and was handed sev- 
memos. Reading them over out- 
side he found that they contained all 
the Senator's conf:dential views. The 
office bad given him the wrong state- 
in.-:, one  intended     for     Fletcher's 
legislative adviner who had the same 
name.     The   journalist   debated 
with liis conscience  for  a  while  and 
also won three, but  has net tied any. 
Thus  Bowdoin  has  a  total 
points   in   the     series   standing   and 
Colby six. By defeating Bates, Colby 
could bring "her total to eight  i 
and thereby win the series. However 
despite thefact thai  the Garn 
nothing to  win  or lose they  will   be 
out   to   play   their   hardest   am!   she.' 
that  the  current   hocke; 
not been entirely disastrous. 
The Bates outfit has been strength- 
ened   by  Dinsniore     and     Pond  who 
became eligible after midyears.  I 
more   has  come  UP   from   the   I: 
man  team  and   has   St en   mm b 
vice   at   right   wing     on   the   • 
Sudden Death Of 
Gault M. Brown 
Shock To College 
Honor Student In Gov- 
ernment And History 
Passes Away 
Members of '   ''■■■'■'■ 
barn of the    ad eatb        Gault ( iM.   Brown,   b in   Gov- 
ernment    and    History.    Pneumonia 
death. 
Gault Brown wi     one of th 
ling mi no-ben of thi senior i 
and although his major interest was 
] in  th 
„•■,- cone rned     with    all; 
for::: I pus   Study   and   diSCUS- 
Bion.     Note 1   for   bis   ready  wit   and 
hune ''   Of      the      D 
- ling   In   R< 
H   II. 
'   to   dinner 
as as,:  I, and   It   was   not   u 
I    .      I 
accomp 
i on Page - 
Open To Public 
SPENT FIVE MONTHS 
IN WAR-TORN CHINA 
I!.i- .lusi Finished Tour Of 
World -   Spoke Here 
Three Fears Ago 
Sherwood Eddy, outstanding 
«p aker, author, and religious 
leader, will be on the Bates cam- 
pus all day Wednesday. His first 
appearance will be in the morn- 
ing al the regular chapel service 
and in the evening at eight o'clock 
lie will speak again in the Chapel 
on the subject "The World's 
Danger Zones." The evening lec- 
ture is open to the public. 
This will be the first time that 
tne , • s  of  the  col- 
have   bad   a   ebaare to hear  Mr. 
Eddy, who visited the campus three 
years ago.    At that time he had Jual 
.i   world   tour a:. 1   had   rteit- 
..v MII    Mahatma    Ghandl.    This 
i;>,,,. he is ones again at the end of 
a  trip  around   the  world   and   is  on 
mr of the coliei 
Colby Thurs Lay and Maine 
Friday. 
b ting brought to the 
cam pi 'I  on  Religion. 
.md   the  Y.   M. 
C.   A.     On   Wednesday   evening   ha 
he had ever had. He took the papers 
back to Fletcher and did not publish 
them. 
BY   A   7-1   majority,   student   of 
1-lobart and William Smith Col- 
leges voted in favor of adopting 
a  17  week  unbroken  semester  plan. 
The plan was proposed by the dean 
of Hobart and proposes two semest- 
ers, .me to begin Labor Day and end 
about    December    22,   the   other 
start   January   22   and  close   late   -     ,„,„„„, ^ 
.May. This would afford a longer and I tjce session, 
more satisfactory Christmas holiday.1 
a  much  earlier  Commencement,  and 
more  uniform   program   of study. 
The chief obstacle is the ancient bug- 
a-boo, tradition. 
»HE   weekly   paper   of   Lafayette 
College features the announce- 
ment   that   the   committee   for 
the   annual   Junior    Prom    will    not 
ccept their regular fees for conduct- 
ing the formal, but will, instead, turn 
the   money   over  to  the   college   for 
i ducational   purposes.   Not   alone   is I 
the idea of paying a dance committee, 
. bounding; the amount of it is cons-; 
iderable and betokens some suspicion | 
of the profit of the dance with ticket 
at  five  dollars.     The     committee.  : 
poems,  is in  the habit  of getting   la   t 
per  cent  of  the  net   profit   and 
Those reporting yesterday in- . 
eluded Joe Pignone, Chick VaJicenti, 
Jack Parfitt, Royce Purinton. 
Charles Paige. iMerle McCluskey, 
Leno Lenzi. Edward Curtin. Walter 
Conrad. Ted Wellman. Frank Man- 
ning, Charles Core. Morris Karra*. 
Bernard Marrun, Charles iMarkell. 
and Mike Droboisky. 
Coach  Morey has issued a call for 
all   backfield   candidates   to   report 
toj Any men not included in the list are 
>' requested to report at the next prac- 
-:o:- 
T 
Bates Teams To 
Resume League 
Debates Friday 
Clash WithMt. Holyoke 
On Question Of 
Bigger Navy 
Bates  debaters  will 
, it  Friday.  February     16. 
chairman 20 per cent. It might be 
worthwhile to go to college there to 
ii ■  on  that  committee. 
w E UNDERSTAND that a friend of ours at Colby, Hal i'lotkin. 
attempt,     on 
. to    maintain 
ead  in  the  Eastern  Intercolle- 
giate  League,  a  position  which  they 
hold   bv  virtue or  unanimous     deci- 
sions in     the     first     round     aga.r.-t 
Brown and Pennsylvania. The second 
round   open.;     Friday     when     Bates 
meet* team.; from Mount Holyoke oa 
„.»..».  tne   question     Resolved:      That   the 
' »       who   is  one   of   the   college's  United States should build up to hei 
two cut^anding humorists, and who  nawd  treaty limits. The Rate* nega- 
'     written a column similar to our  tive  team   remains     here  with     th 
SamuelJPWys of blessed memory, for' affirmative  going     down     to  Mount 
month.  The   production   calls   tor  a 
cast of more than   fifty undergrade 
nates. 
I 
ter The team.; will use the 
Or^n Style of debate. Robert Fit- 
ter-na '34 i- the Bates witness and 
William  Greenwood   '30  the    Bates 
>.-  LINE  with  the speech  made  a  ^.J-*Z*2?SMESR 
couple  weeks.ago  by  hiayouth    ■-£££%„, the lawyer. Lillian 
stimulus  to     intellectual     ^tivuie-.. and Gordon Jones 
Thus  another     far-sighted   educator ^ 
lias become aware of the H»«1W'»»       Usually in these 'League 
system of compulsory classes  He also  „  _ tn  have thr, 
advises   that     Harvard     reduce   the 
present     requirement     of     i» 
courses  for  graduation     by.".""f 
two,  with added  emphasis  in  tutoi 
tag. 
„„e debates it 
it customary  to  t ee  college.; 
meet in a triangle. Prlnce^V7om' 
and Mount .Holyoke were .to be com- 
petitors  in  the second  triangle,  but 
PTnCeth°en iSSK*  the"^are  .three 
rounds  each  year and     the  jv.nriing 
earn is that one which gets the mo*t 
favorable decisions. In case of a tie 
£ to the  number of victories won 
?L winner is picked by seeing which the inner isp ^^  jlldges- 
team
 HnriM the sear.on. Last year 
VvtC'? wasTte but Bates won out 
theH,e matter of judges' vote,-,. At 
on   the  aUl.r        Bates B tied  with 
lt!e KSEr' colleges with two victo- three other coMeg ^ in6tilatiflTi w 
the Democrats are BI<J«=»."O -•"•—;-' | ries eacn. "uv . { the League be- 
3,,,-t as Columbus did. But he for-. placed at ttoe ?ead of % votes of get. that Columbus discovered a nw|«u«  of^he^lxjavo^^^^ 
TffiBJ REPUBLICANS have al 
ready started the quest for 
the presidency in 1936. A few 
week.; ago Ogden Mills criticized 
the administration and Monday the 
former Senator from New Hamp- 
shire. George H. Moses asked for a 
return to sanity, implying of course 
that the Democratic policies are just 
the opposite. Said the ex-Senator: 
t e r ts r  steering aimlessly 
Track Team At Luncheon In Boston 
Characterizing some of the policies of the Student as untimely 
d ilimKltuI„ and declaring that  it should pay more attention to 
ens affairs William F. Oareelon W and a Fellow df tin- College 
! faunehed a vigorous attack on the ondergrat uatc-weekly last; Sator- 
!   ; aincheon given at the Univetaity Club   1 ostou, by the Bos- 
ton Bates club, in honor of the track lean, which competed in the 
B. A. A. games that night.  
Mr. Oareelon. the president of ( ~ 
Boston Gardes and long prominent 
in athletic circles of Boston, was the 
principal .speaker at the luncheon. 
He -spoke of Bates as he knew It 
when a student here, mentioned his 
work organizing the College Club, 
gave the daily Chapel service a help- 
ing hand, and spent a good deal of 
time lashing the weekly Student. 
More attention should be paid to 
lading the news, and less to na- 
tional affairs that stndents will not 
understand until they graduate any- 
way,  he  claimed. 
It may be O. K. for the students, 
he admitted, but hard and mis- 
leading on the old alumni. Chapel 
also came in for Mr. Oarcelon's at- 
tention. "I am not much of a 
church-goer myself," he is reported 
,., have said, "but chapel is a good ; 
thins for student.-.'' 1 
Bav Thompson. track coaci. 
spoke briefly, outlining the prospect,; j 
tor a good team next year. Ray- 
mond L. Kendall, the new instructor 
in the department o" Education, re- 
ported on his work to the group. 
Buck Spinks Will 
Speak Over WCSH 
Friday Afternoon 
The tenth of the radio 
talks Riven by faculty mem- 
ben will take place Friday 
over WCSH at 4:15 P. M. 
when Mr. l«oslie Spinks of the 
Physical Kduration depart- 
ment will talk on some aspect 
of athletics and physical edu- 
cation as diversions for the 
new leisure that is promised 
under the Sew Deal, 
"Earth, Water, and the 
New Deal" was the subject 
of the talk given last week 
by Dr. I.. W. Fisher of 
the Geology department. He 
stressed I he activities of the 
present administration as 
tliey are coniHM-t**! with such 
projects us Boulder Dam and 
the Tennessee Valley. 
The best tobacco for pipes 
comes from Kentucky.. andit's 
called 'White Burlef 
TW71 use White Burley in making 
▼V Granger Rough Cut. It comes 
from the Blue Grass region of Kentucky 
—ripe, mild leaf tobacco that just about 
tops them all for fragrance and flavor. 
From the right place on the stalk we 
select the kind that's best for pipes. Then 
we make it into Granger by Wellman's 
Method and cut it up into big shaggy flakes. 
White Burley tobacco—made the way 
old man Wellman taught us how to make 
it—that's Granger. 
"Cut rough to smoke cool" 
is the way pipe smokers 
describe Granger—try it 
Rough Cut 
the pipe tobacco that's MILD 
the pipe tobacco that's COOL 
^.Jolhs seem 1o liie rt 
■ 1KB. fc«*n 8s Hvsii TOBACCO 
t(Mp 
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PS Whittier Inmate? 
Carve Pussy And 
Win Competition 
An albino Angora kli 
wiih coal Mack eyes and a 
fame kittenish look purred "* 
mty to a ttrsi ri'/o toe Whit- _ 
licv House in the sno* sc««P- 
tore eompetiaon among *'*«• 
women's aormitories. 
i   ;: ;,,.,• House, with a   - 
con light, received honorable 
mention in the contest. Altno 
Hacker entry  was grant- 
ed    no    award,    il    OB 
.   . „• „r the houses as th« 
.,,..;. gome thai <!•■! ""' com- 
plete tlieii- entries. 
A rui> was awarded i<> the 
winning hottse. 
*  > 
Subcription,   $2.50   per year  in   advance.     Single  Copies   Ten   Cents. 
Written Notice of change ol address should be m Ihe hands of Ibe Business Maiager 
one week before the issue in which ihe change is lo occur. 
Member of New England Intor.ollegiate Newspaper Association. Published Wednesday 
during the College Year by Students of Bate. College. Entered as second class matter or 
the post office at Lewiston, Maine. 
Printed  by  Le  Messager Publishing  Company,   Lewiston.   Maine. 
Having seen Gault Brown but a few days ago 
in apparently most excellent health and spirits. Death comes to 
Gault Brown the Hews of his sudden death came as a tre- 
mendous shock. Thai shock occurred to the college with peculiar 
poignancy, for there have been few students who have been so trulj 
respected, loved, and trusted as he. 
Student sentiment is stirred by his passing. Of him we had 
come to think as a reliance and a friend to be enjoyed in future years. 
He seemed to be B permanent feature of our lives. His rmoval is an 
irreparable loss. Such is the deep impression made by his sturdy 
qualities, his homely virtues, the entire simplicity and propriety of 
his bearing, his constant readiness to do the part of a good college 
citizen. 
He was a young man of unusual parts and powers,    lie had :' 
penetrating intelligence, sound judgment and a sense of proporti m 
that went with his delightful human kindness, firmness, and wisdom. 
A youth of both moral and innate honesty, incapable <>b subterfuge 01 
double dealing, he held a unique place in the confidence and e si 
of his fellow students.   Throughout his three and a half years among 
us he was consistent, genuine, and true.   In those respects he was not 
in the least influenced by any hysteria about him.    He saw things in 
their true perspective. Neither emotion nor distorted vision affected 
his judgments.    He formed them by deliberate and straight think- 
ing, and he expressed  them  in the rare wit  that   made him  a  dis- 
tinguished speaker at conferences and on the platform. 
The combination of qualities that marked the personality of 
Gault Brown i.s unusual in our community. Regarding his primary 
love, polities, as the science ami art of irovernment. his activities were 
always influenced by that belief. In his activities in this field, he 
was simple but shrewd, modest bul stubborn, convincing bul no! 
eloquent. There was no misanthropy i:-. his make-up, bu! he had ; 
genuine contempt for trivial talk. 
Doubtle-s. he was a type al! his own. At the core li \ v as pur 
New England. Bul in his sympathies, understandings, an 
laconicismhe came to represent .veil what we like to think of as tin 
highest example of the American character, and th • ideal eo 
youth. His loss is a true one to his parents, friends, an 1 this cot* 
nity in which he has lived for more than three years, but his memi r; 
and his example will live and his name will be held in affection a u 
esteem. He rests not deal but pUlowed in the hearts oJ these ivlu 
knew him. 
Hers'? a lei -■ of *he ®- V- 
News which might corao in very handy righ; about this 
time. 
Dear Dad, 
Just a line to tell you I've a swell prof who says 
A's  aren't important to  success at  all. You know,  Dad, 
EinsUir or.ee flunked in Math; it just goes to show. Dad, 
what a racket this mark B is. The profs select 
pets and you can't beat it. If a fellow doesn't wear smoked 
glasses and stoop like a lon'sh-reman under a stalk of 
bananas he doesn't stand a show. 
I'm sort of a conscientious objector, Dad; I think if 
you get the worth out of a course, exams don't matter. 
They're just a grind that weakens your eyes and your 
health, and Mums is always warning me about that. Travel 
broadens, but studying- just thinnens. 
Profs  can't  correct all the  papers in large  courses, 
so they lust give you what they think you deserve,"and 
if you haven't a ything you don't 
stand a chance. Bui: I war. al- B you, Dad, I stood up 
and objected if something seemed wrong to mo. Well, so long 
Dad, and love to Kurris. 
pectfully, your son J  
P. 8. By the way, Dad, you'd find my last semester grades 
enclosed". 
By Margaret   Horte 
A  freshman  al 
i-   :-■'■ 
•    a  !- idles' Man": 
1,    Give them all an even break 
The 
Student  Looks 
at the 
-    World 
 By BONAliD M. SMITH — 
MSTKIBl'TION   OF   IXCOMK 
.i.NHOJlIC  X. R. A. 
pause of th«    :   pi 
sj wtai< b   all   economist  and 
.,, [a]    el  o " its agre< d. It "■■< at 
..    time the mewt naive 
.\ ilanatloRs. Thai cause le the mal- 
f our national and  In- 
on   this   phase  of 
rdsr hav. 
published by the National Bu- 
....     ,       ..,.;.   rest ireh  In  coop- 
.  with ihc  F< la tl   Bureau  ol 
and     Domestic    Commerce. 
The *acte  revealed  a:re ol' great   B:- ■'•'■'   interpretation 
,s 11:.hi of in,   Hew Deal. « 
The  total  decrease   in  Our  an 
income     ::- tributi I     to    tndivldua • 
1*^9   thru      1932     was  40  per; 
a g l billions to 49 
...    '::     [■■-•    Mi.      ■."■'•■ 
.■•    lillions or two billions 
Murray, Seamon To 
Make Last Debate 
On Tour To-night 
\ debate with the I'nivcrsitj 
of Manitoba :>« Winnipeg tlii^ ,.v,.. 
ning will bring »<> " close i«„. 
Prank Murray ana Theodore 
Heamon i-hoir debating tour of 
Panada. Thus f";:r they have won 
mil   ol   1 I   debates. 
.. m itea forensic rep. 
. .-.   ives are    expei ted    to |» 
in   Lewiston after. 
noon. 
a   low   paid   wage The 
itrlbution   of   Income     hi       , . 
mong those with a small in- 
to distribute. 
The  American   F< '■■ ' U- 
bor   n poi;-:   the     avi ■ . 
w ■•■!;  has b ien  n I 
;.     |u      bonus and ir the 
ago.   i'i   regard   to   » the 
on  is not  BO '•:' ora i       \m. 
. (Hoar rates 
• ■; nts an hour 
bul   in   • ■ no: 
laced 1 
employment and In no cast for high. 
•:r, -. The v. orkeT'a a the 
istrlei     ai 20.53 
in Xo- 
v< mber 1983. Due to a   1 
tent ■ icee of clothing a«d I 
■ i ■ 
ly. 
,- uiH a o ii ua «u. , .. , ,   •,,,., 
;....: .nted   la i n 
Take none of them too serious-   , 
Never   WOO   on   first   date. ■•-      If some other fellow is in 
your  .late, let him monopolize 
She'll soon get tired of him. and 
ttime   there   are   plenty 
i 
5.    Use   "various"   lines. 
type of girl. 
r     For afternoon    dates   use an 
open car regardless of the weather. 
Ding,  if a single dale, use 
u  i, :;.... date or mon . use 
OB'!       :.:'• 
Is Blow To C 
Sy Death Gf Brown 
i 
Contin a Page 1 
him to the collegi  Infirmary 
was attendi ; bj  8 i    I 
by Dr. Ralph Goodwin.    So 
nlng he * 
Mala IO   i  i U   :: '■'  pas • I 
away  before  hi 
coming from whit   field, 2 
rea )' IA R : ton. 
ill dD 
FUNERAL IN N. H. 
ime by aJmoet  1 I 
Tn    latti '•• sum being takes 
9 u> pay I ntee holders of 
, nd  and   interest claime. These 
rments 
accord-   : ■• >y:i   workers,    but 
• taken from the fund created  bj    ol- 
lective   effort   in   order   to   maintain 
rs of property on their pn - 
living. 
I:       :■'.:     th      II ''■ -'     '•      '': '   ''•■' 
68 
■ .;.:._ 
," 
;
.    
;:- :ome   ivh)      th I 
ep ■ g | oi ei   ha 
[ran ' 
tor i. i ' ■' In 
i    • ago.   Du      i" public 
tal workers purchaglng 
e up 26.1 per 
Unlo 'the ■,.,•( upporting ;i   lar§ • pro- 
,ion    if  the workable  popul 
indefinitely   on  a   federal      lole  with 
• onary bon :       ■•    • 
i at   industrial  a itiv.ty  mo t 1    - 
■ 
n     opi   ty d< 
t),iS     my     friends     a :tua        . s dl tin 
.   -,       decline I : ■   i i 6.3 I 
... I a^S to 3.4 in 193 
i mm 
irj    Turm r, roommate of G 
■ 
.    .   V 
lerns i 
Hill,  and  Ami 
it.- this no       ag to atl   ad 
-    !''' 
id. N.  H. 
foot on , tied 1 
I 
■ 
Dr.   Robert   E.   Vlnson,   Presid 
\..   stern    Reserve    tfni n     Itj.   - 
amonnti       i 5. ; bl ; 
n   1929. 
. - . ..
;■    - la ; ' bi   c 
■ 
.     ' to mat 
:
- ' 
i  •■    ■ 
■ ■    ■ - 
.,. 
•.  •,!•;. sda>-,  Feb.  14 
.   ■ . Jordan Sclcntille Soci i-. 
P.  >■.   Lawrence Chemical (i • 
dety. 
flay, i'c 1). 15 
1   |>.. ;  ;::.!i   Service Club 
; On  lug  <l«''   (Beard i" 
Junior lie.-.lv)- 
?:.::>, Feh. i<> 
U :    i p.        Lambda Alpha 
. M. V srsity Club 
'.  I*. A?   WoineB'n Ktudenl  Gor'i. 
'■ ::',' ■    ■."..' tina 
William F. Garcelon       We thank yon, Mr. Oarcelon.   We 
you, guard as one of our seared heritages the right to criticize. 
like 
„, ,  r ,, . No student should neglect tin Sherwood Eddy promises to   opportunjty   to   hear-Sherwood 
carry aggressive note Eddy when he speaks tonight in 
the Ohapel.   lie has not been seen here since 1931, bul the u 'in 
of his dynamic persohalitv and the taspiraition of his i,:e- -,<■■ 
stimulating.    Besides being an eloquent speaker, he has also boi 
less experience upon which his admirers have become accustomed t< 
lean.   His fearlessness and sifrcerrty are a eh*Henjtf6 to the stutlenl 
body here. 
His recent tour included all the storm centers of the gtobe. In 
his visit here three years ago he 1o!d of having lived with .Maha'n'.- 
Qhandi in the latfer's tent for three days. and. the bsfght that Mi- 
Eddy gave of the great Indian leader is an example of the intii 
associations that he has of every part of our emnples world. T*hi 
time he has Information up-to-date and significant in the lighl pf tin 
troubled condition of the countries through Which he i ravelled. H 
is capable,  for  instance, of settling for students  the  validity  of  th 
rumors of the atrocities of the Hitlerites, the anderiyifag fsatty.'s o 
the Sino-Japftnese smoulderings, the rumors of a Japanese-Russian 
War. and, not the leasl. a Christian leader's estimate ol' Ihe Boviei 
experiment. 
These subjects he Will treat in a manner accessible' to StO I •»! 
He is admirably fitted.    In some thirty countries of Europe he ha 
worked among students and in throtYbing centers 6f political, social 
and industrial life.    He has come to know hundreds of leaders in all 
departments of life including Prime Minister  Ramsey  SlacDonald, 
Bernard Shaw, Pr.'sident Ifindenburg, Professor Einstein. Kagawal 
of Japan, and former President Chiang Kai-Shek of China. He bring" 
a story of vivid narrative and compelling interest to the Student. 
TL.M ^:_tr   „((   The:-' points oil' and you are out'.  Why notfi lhree points on   T|.:;, .; pMeUy )lu, way that ^ ^ agains1 
and you're out (j-vercuts operates. While the rule was undonM 
cdly imposed to discourage the reckless overcutting of classes, it 
frequently works an injustice. Too many times when the penalty lii 
imposed it is discovered that what is normally only a preventive is 
actually a destructive weapon. Instead of discoura^iiiff a student 
from excessive cutting, the student lias been dropped from college. 
Or maybe he has merely lost his campus position of B scholarship. 
both of which are equally unfortunate. 
Moreover, by the infamous machinations of the rule it is entire- 
ly possible to drop from college a student who has attained a com- 
mendable average. Altho he may have, for example, an average of 
better than eighty per cent, a few overeats mean that all his aptitude 
is in vain, and that lie is in the lower brackets of his class or even 
can sigh, with resignation. ex-':U after his name, lu :iOine colleges I 
certain average entitles a student to unlimited cuts, but here at Bales 
that is out of the question until the senior year, when honor students 
alone have that privilege. The reason for this allowanee in other 
places is to stimulate individual work. Bates evidently does not 
favor that kind of initiative. Rather the procedure here is to appor- 
tion knowledge by the spoon method. 
We have tile same conception of this rule as we tried to advance 
it last week: that it is unjust; that it discourages self-reliance; that 
it places too much of a burden on mere marks; that it is a subject for 
the action of the student council; that all students are interested in 
it; that the college authorities, if the Council is too indolent, owes ;it 
least all explanation of its attitude to the student body. 
We trust that some action .vill be taken. 
How areYOUK nerves? 
TRY THIS TEST 
With arms hanging straight at your sides^—stand- 
ing in erect position—rise on your toes as high as 
possible. See how long you can maintain this posi- 
tion without teetering or losing your balance. 
Average time is one minute. 
Irving Jaffee (Camel smoker), famous Olympic skating 
champion, can maintain the position 10 minutes. 
Copyright, 1331. B. J, BeynoUa Tabasco Comjiaj 
Jangled nerves make you 
throw away vital energy 
Jangled nerves are like a leak in 
your reserve of energy. And if 
you could count the units of en- 
ergy a normally high-strung 
person wastes each day—the re- 
sult would astonish you. 
So if you find yourself drum- 
jning on your desk or table—or 
COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
indulging in any other nervous 
habits —start protecting your 
nerves. 
Get enough sleep—fresh air. 
Make Camels your cigarette. 
You can smoke as many Camels 
as you want. Their costlier tobac- 
cos never jangle your nerves. 
TUNE IN! 
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE 
TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of cigarettes! 
SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANT... 
THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES! 
CAMEL CARAVAKf featuring Glen Cray'* CASA LOMA Orchestra and other Headlines Every Tuetdav „-rf 
Thursday at 10 P. At., E.S.T.-9 P. Af., C.S.T.-8 P. M.. M.S.T.-7 P. M., P.S.T., over WABCColumbia Net™"* 
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4-A PLAYERS ANNOUNCE CAST    I 
FOR PRODUCTION ON MACBETH 
Clyde Holbrook, William Haver, Ruth Coan, Nan 
Wells, and William Hamilton, Among Others, 
Have  Leading   Roles 
TITE BATES STUDENT. FEBRUARY 14, 1934 PAttK  3 
Macbeth is to be presented in the 
1 Ittle Theater on the evenings of 
March eighth and ninth as the 
annual Shakespearean offering of the 
English 4-A Players. In as much as 
the production is unusually long and 
includes five acts and 11 scenes, the I 
presentation will be unique in that' 
there will be two intermissions 
during the evening. The cast is now 
complete. 
Clyde Holbrook '3 4 is to take the 
part of Macbeth, while William Ha- 
v,.i- '3 5 is to appear in the role of 
lianquo. Ruth Coan '36 is to be Lady 
Macbeth. 
Hamilton as Duncan 
Macbeth and Duncan are generals 
in the army of Duncan. King of Scot- 
land, and William Hamilton '37 is 
to impersonate the King. The parts 
of Duncan's sons. Malcolm and Don 
albain, will be taken by Bernard 
Drew '34 and Harry O'Connor '35 
respectively. 
The noblemen  are  Macduff—John 
David  '34;   Lennox—Arthur  Amrein 
'34;  Ross—John  Dority   '35;    Mon-| 
teith—Albert   Ring     '36;      Angus- 
William  Earls  '37;   and  Caithn 
Alcide  Dumais  '86. 
Milnos an Karl 
Nan Wells '35 is to appear as Lady 
Macduff, while the part of Fleance, 
son to Ranquo, will be taken by 
Kenneth Campbell '34. Russell Mil- 
nes '34 has the part of Siward. Ear! 
Of Northumberland: and John I'arfitt 
'36 has the part of Young Siward. 
Thomas Vernon '35 will be in the 
role of Seyton, officer to Macbeth. 
The part of the Doctor will be taken 
by Carlton Mabee '36, that of a 
Sergeant by Charles Povey '34; that 
of a Porter.by Russell Mlines '3 4, 
and that of an Old Man by Owen 
Hudson "36. David Sawyer will 
pear as the Roy. son to Macduff. 
Stevens Designs Sets 
Louise Geer '36, Margaret. ^ 
and Millicont Thorps 
Bates To Be Host 
At Play Day On 
Campus Saturday 
Purpose  Is  To  Create 
Co - operation  Be- 
tween Colleges 
Bates To Stage 
Exhibition Debate 
In Manchester 
Norton, Mabee, May, To 
Challenge Tufts 
On N.R.A. 
Mr. Eddy To Renew        I Awards Of Five 
Friendships Here   f^ fen Dollars 
For Best Debates 
For the first time in four years, 
the annual College Play Day will be 
held on the Bates Campus, when 
representative!? from Colby, Maine, 
the University of New Hampshire, 
and Bates meet next Saturday. Six 
delegates and a coach will represent 
the four  colleges. 
The 'following program has been 
arranged. In the morning, after 
registration, there will be skating at 
St. Dominic's Rink. In the after- 
noon, weather permitting, an open 
house at Thorncrag with winter 
sports las been planned. At four 
o'clock, the anouneement of the 
winning teanii; will be made. Follow- 
ing a formal banquet at Rand, a 
play entitled "Thanks Awfully" will 
bo  put on  in the  Little Theatre. 
The following committees are in 
charge of Play Day. Hospitality: 
Ruth Frye; Luncheon: Dot Wheeler; 
Banquet: Virginia iMcN'ally; Sat- 
urday iMorning: Verna Brackett; 
Saturday afternoon: Ruth John- 
spn; Entertainment for Saturday 
night:   Betty  Wilson. 
The main purpose of the College 
Play Day i.s to do away with inter- 
collegiate  eBmpetUion  and  create a 
the 
Bates will stage an exhibition i■- 
bate again.--. Tuft* College before an 
audience in Manchester. N H on 
Tuesday, February 20. The topic for 
discussion is Resolved: That the 
principles of the NBA shoald be re- 
tained as permanent government 
policies in the United States. Bates 
will uphold the affirmative with Wal- 
ter Norton '33. Carlton Maine '36. 
and Wendali May :;4 as the Bates 
speakers. The debate, which is a no- 
decieion affair, will he followed by 
an open forum. Although this de- 
bate is at the Mai ch High 
School, it will take place in the 
ning so that the public may attend. 
The women debaters of Bates will 
also take part in a non-decision 
bate. Their opponent  is the Univer- 
sity of New Hampshire. The di 
to  be  held  at  Durham.  New  Hi 
shire, on Thursday.  February  15, 
on the question Resolved:  That  the 
powers of the presidi at    should be 
substantially increased   to  become  a 
.settled  policy    of the    - ment. 
The Bates women  upholding th< 
gative are teabelle     Flamming     '36, 
Priscilla Heath  "86,  and  Joj 
ter '35. 
Continued From 
will be entertain) i al the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. Mab both profes- 
.ions. The purpose of this informal 
dinner pai ty '■'>■■   Bddy 
;o renew his Ipa with  some, 
of th<- 
Whi ■ OS  hi 
earlier visit  be  attracted    a    large 
i he col- 
:.. plans tor an equally 
B,   tor,   it   la   felt   that 
his    mi. '.    be   interesting. 
During the ■■' 1    tanese Invasion 
of    China,    Mr.    Bddy    spent 
months in the war-torn country.    H 
was     called     in     by     the     Chil 
authorities  to  stem  the     threat     of 
CommuniBm, and was 
to   what   transpired   there.      II"    was 
asked to do this delicate mission h— 
cause he was for t«t( ws the 
Secretary   for   Agfa th     YMCA. 
During this last    rip b    also al t< D l-j '. 
ed tli" London B onomic Conference, 
led    extensively    on    his    own 
throughout  Russia,  and    spoke    in 
 — :o:—  
Faculty And Audience 
To Act As Judges 
Monday 
Frank of   tho 
WELLMAN CHAIRMAN 
SOPH HOP COMMITTEE 
deal 
Mariorie Bennett 
The 
.    spirit   of   cooperation     between 
37  are  to   colleges. The teams will he made up 
bethe'three witches. Clifton Cray '36   of representatives from the colleges. 
and   Alon/.o  Conant  '36   will  appear 
two murderers,    while    Charlotte 
Long] has tji    par   (,r 'lu' Lady 
i-.i   Waiting. 
T'to production will • ntail a groo 
l of work on tl part of the Btaj 
managers, end Russell Milnes, assist- 
ed by Julius Lombardi '3-1 and Rogei 
Flynn '36 will be in charge of this 
departanc il Mar In St » •■• la de- 
signing  the sets. 
The  students     of   Glasgow   Hi   v 
in  Scotland     upset     the    whol< 
Great   Britain   by   publi fic- 
titious   yarn   concerning   the 
of   a   trans-Atlantic       Aviatriz 
then   took   up 
charity fund when a crowd appear- 
ed at the scene of the supposed 
crash. 
Members  of  the i-nphomore class 
• I   live   students   to   ar- 
• the    annual    Sophomore 
•:   the 
ing   i. rma      . ,!    ' 
y. ar, will be held In chase Hall eith- 
.   3  or  March  17. 
.   Jr.,   ;- 
n il I Th 
members  are   E w       Howard , 
Buzzell,  John   William  Partltt.     Jr., j 
I    •     Dean, an l Lenore G    - 
The committee Is already al work 
lop. 
Mi unln ter 
Sophomore  Prize  Debate-   this  y 
Prof     B 
Dr. sawye the  two judges' 
:„ .-. h     te    hel i 
o'clock   in  the  Little  Theater, 
lfl.      The   thud 
will  be   from   the   at mtbers  or 
the  audience.     The debaters on   the 
team   receive   cash    pi 
t each,   and   the   best 
irded ten dollars. 
I.,.:. .  after the fi.vt deb 
ap of Sophomores 
j hold   i tssion  with   Pro*.  Whit- 
i beck and Prof. Berkelman 
the     audience. 
Damon Stetson. Lenore Murphy. 
and Edward Curtln will uphold the 
proposition    Resolved:    That    Bates 
'opt  inter- 
basketball.     On   the  opposition   are 
David   Whitehouse,  Irving  Isaacson, 
Dorothy  Martin.    Bacb sp< 
main  speech : 
rebutl 
[n th 7:45 ther 
will he a discussion of ' rafcll- 
Ity  of fi it" an I sororities in 
Brad Hill Leads 
Off-Campus To Win 
Bra 1   Hill,  th< rho cavorts 
nd    th D   .•   Mi 
line, led h:- t< am of Off-campus men. 
last   Friday   afternoon,   to   ■ 
victory    over    the    Otl 
In the annual competition spot 
by the  Bates Outing club as a  | 
of     the      Wine -      Carnival. 
man  hall 
Dig |    .. , total of 10. 
The    Off- ■■•■■■' '■"■ 1:' 
points was first, Rog ir Williams ws i 
id with  11, and John  Bertram, 
the dormitory,   nosed   out 
Weel Parker tor third place by i 
single point, eight to seven. has 
Parker  was  not  repi   - 
In     the     women's     events     Fry." 
•-■•   mainly   through   the  efforts 
of  Ruth GeWerson, wh ed a 
:   ted Ch< ay Hi 
by on" point for the premier honors, 
11-10.    Off-campus was second with 
a   first   by  F.I hel     Oliver,     and 
Milliken  House war: fourth with one. 
American small colleges.    R 
Paul Tubbs w 
for the fraternities with Alonzo Con- 
and  Jack   Crockett   taking    ih" 
ni gative stand. 
French Chef, Tiger's 
Skin Take Prizes 
The All-College Masquerade Skat". 
despite the coll  weather was one of 
ag features of a most sut- 
I il  carnival.    As    In    previous 
s,   it   was   held   on   the   Outing 
Club Rink b twei n the hours of 7:80 
an 1 »:30. . „     , 
With the end of the Grand  March 
:1,:u. (h,- of  the Judges tor 
best       costumes.      Antoinettes 
I   in  the  full  regalia  of 
f,   won   the   first   pctse 
mi n.     The     winner     of     the 
men's prite, Thomas Vernon '3.r>. WES 
coi   ealed   In   the   skin   of   ferocious 
tlgi r. 
The hilarity of the evenings pro- 
cram   was   heightened   by   the   mad- 
. a]   ar.ti.-s of two    downs,    See 
M     In  '37  and     William     Hamilton. 
':'. 7. 
Russell Milnes '34 was in charge 
■-■■ the • ntire Skate. To him belongs 
Hi    credit  for the    success    of     the 
-— :•:  
Course in "Nut Culture" is offer- 
ed at Oklahoma A. and M. College. 
Thai Is, a study of pecans, walnuts, 
etc  
Lewiston Monumental 
Works 
ARTISTIC  MEMORIALS 
JAMES   P.   MUBPHY   CO.,   INC. 
6 to 10 Bates Street, Lewiston. 
Telephone  4G34-B 
TUFTS COLLEGE 
Dental School 
rounded 1900 
DENTISTRY   hs«   dare) 
important brunch of hesll Iti obligation to hamanl- 
.,     ||   needs   men   end   women   »l   toe 
intellect,   backed   by   - 
training. 
.,•  men   and  women  wao  aw 
interested   in  •  career i"  ilii* BeM 
work  may  obtain a  prospectus 
requirements   by   I 
inc. 
HOWARD  M.  MABJERISON,   D.M.D., 
Dean Tufts College Dental School 
:i!i0 Huntington Avc.       Boston, Mass. 
of 
c.f the 
address. Fred C. McKenney 
Corner College and Sabattoa Streets 
WASHING AND GBEASIKO 
rzm 
Fireside 
Tea Room 
r« 
ra wr. I   -j**^f*-~ 
At Lannvi    ■ail. 
onation During Hop 
Brings        -nival 
? 
Within   lb •   :< •   -    ■   •     '   v''-::'   ■' 
Ins   •: ,_" ■■-^   Ben" 
b-M    • ■■'■ ::    :":   ! 
Hop   1 '    i  '  ■■■    n 
..... 
I,     |   ... rorrac-3     Into"   a    :■■- taolc 
I • ol m .   a     I  '" 
alkod     •   "■ ■■ ■ • : ' • -';; 
: th-  . ''-: . ' ; 
-.., us      i-er  the   v.-: 
The   or. ' I their ftur 
•v to the mo !e nf D 
co's Casic I prchc. tra  m til   th    Long 
.    KiCted   event   took   place   and   the 
Queen i   i ' ■■ ' •■   iPl " * " 
announced in  the  Lewiston .lon-.i-.: 
Saturday that Miss Bennetl would be; 
Quean. 
Heralded   in   true   courtly   tasnion 
by two trtwnpeters, Her Majesty, the 
Queen,  madi   a    tati ly   eni :a t=e   ;'; 
the Orr me i I honor.   A.   Bh    n 
through the i:hC3  or  ; I < ' 
the  rofral  Ontfttg  Cluh  Board.  Con- 
stance   Sawy« .   a.3   the  crow-n-h 
preredod    and     two    y  unj 
Master Sawyt    an '     Ma iter     Wood- 
cock, carried the braia of her I    LU- 
tiful white coronation gown.    Pi 
dent Oray headed    the    e  ronation 
ceremonies and then Queen Marjorle 
ascended her throne to preside over 
the remaining i   tlvlUe   11  the eve- 
V\V'" 
Among her f ! ;l  <i''li aistrt-.a 
of the realm of Winter wsa the re- 
warding of her faithful courtiers and 
noble,: who had achieved distinction 
in the three-day tournament. 
Some of the more clever of the 
courtly BBsemtilage [urntohed enter- 
tainment for the evening. Such 
well-known ptrsonagi-; as the min- 
strel, Joel Sncir. and the cottit 
jester, Krasner, added greatly to the 
royal festivities of King and ii n 
Winter An entirely new group of 
entertainers made their debut at the 
affair when a trio of fair ladies. 
Ch--lott" Harmon-contralto, .lur.e 
Sawyer-soprano, a*"1 Margaret .1 
cher-a'.to, blended their voices In 
harmony to offer a tew songB for 
the program. 
\Y!„.n. F<1« •■!.■' >-....■;'.    Mpet 
"i"«-11-j•!'oin> 4."_'J 
17  DAVIS KTKKET. I «>wis:«i:K 
LE 
I Publish'iftg Co 
Job Printers 
Publishers 
225 LISBON STREET 
jKe-i-BS-i ...     - - . ■  - ••— S-55^«\i ■><■»»« 
MERRILL WEBSr 
COMPANY 
PRINTERS-BOOKBINDERS 
95.99Mcin St.,       AUBURN,  _ 
The Barber 
For 
Eds and Co-Eds 
CHASK  HAIJ- 
Compliments of 
FIRST  NATIONAL  BANK 
LEWISTON 
Main Street 
R. W. CLARK Registered  Druggist Pur.   Drugs   sud   Medicinss 
■      IONS  A  SPECIALTY 
Corner Dates and   Mai"  bireei 
ISg Your FilirTKu^F^ Developing 
and Finishing 
24       HOUE       SEBVICE 
"THE QUALITY SHOP 
Tel. 1817-W 
Minutes from the Campus 
"The Cream of the Crop 
"The icndcrcst, mildest, smoothest tobacco' 
-*V^ NOT the bottom leaves—they're interior 
.:.     ' in quality—coarse and always sandy\ 
l 
lo8 
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MAINE TO BATTLE BATES FOR 
STATE WINTER SPORTS CROWN 
Pale   Blue   Club   Is 
Saturday—Capt. 
Gun   For 
Favored   In   Meet   Here 
Hardinson   Is   Big 
Orono   Boys 
5PDRT5 
CDnPlEriTS/ 
By Ed Winston 
When (ii>' Bates Icebirds skate ou( 
to-night against Colby, ii will be the 
farewell game for three of the vars- 
ity squad. Prank Boba, brilliant de- 
fenseman, Jack Rugg, another de- 
fenseman and Spence Fnrbosh, spare 
center, are singing their swan song 
to-night, or this trio, Boba is the 
oalj real veteran of past teams. ItuuK 
lias played a little hockey previous to 
this   year,   bul   due   to   illness   didn't 
play last year. Pnrbnsh was Ineligible 
l h<- first semester last year due to 
transfer rulings,     but      saw a     little 
action the second semester. 
For Soba,  il   will  probably be 
' i   Hates  athletics. 
col   participate  in 
the     spring     sports, 
although he may try a band in 
baseball tins year.  His greatest 
I ii i ■ ment    « as his 
stellar linn work this fall.  One 
Of the  besl   lin en   in  ! ile  state 
and picked on the Boston Post's 
All-Harvard    Opposition   Team, 
will ii ■ greatly missed next 
His hockey work, although 
utstanding as  his  work 
on the gridiron, has been steady 
and above the average. Soba is 
not a spectacular player, but is 
J s in there trying. 
Bob Bottler, who has been out of 
school for some time, due to nastoid 
trouble, is gradually recuperating at 
Ilis home ill l.ivrrmore Palis. Itob 
was discharged from the <'. M. <;. 
Hospital, last week. How long it will 
1M- necessary for him to remain home 
is not known. If everything breaks 
right, be will be back in a week or 
two. However, it js certain that his 
rnnniiej; <la\s are over as far as Bali's 
is  concerned. 
Dick Secor deserves a bouquet 
or   something   of   that   sort   for 
work on the ice 
this   winter.   He   has  scored  at 
least   half of the total number 
goals  and  assisted   in 
many  more.    At    the    present 
time,   he   looks  like  a  sure  bet 
for     the   All-Maine  team.     His 
checking    has    improved 
ndously and now he is an 
ace on the d ifense as well as on 
the offensive. 
While we are handing out orchids, 
we might also give one to Carl Held- 
man, the goalie. On the surface, Carl 
i'l   look  as  good   as   be  did   last 
year,   due   to   the   larger   number   of, 
goals scored upon him. But on exam- 
ining the number of stops or saves he! 
has   made   this   year,   bis  true   worth J 
is easily seen. Heldman has well over I 
one hundred and thirty slops and only \ 
twenty-six   goals   have   been   scored 
on him.   \ good man) of these goals 
can  be contributed to the errors of] 
hi- defensemen, especially in the first 
game . This performance easily! 
stamps Carl as one of the outstanding 
goalies in the state. 
The Bates winter sports team will 
engage in a dual meet with Maine 
here Saturday for the mythical state 
crown. Since neither Colby or Bow- 
doin sponsors official teams, they 
will not be represented. Maine will 
be defending the title    it    won two 
years ago. Last year the meet was 
cancelled due to the lack of snow. 
Due to the greater experience of 
the Pale Bine Club, they will rule a 
strong favorite. The Maine snow 
birds have competed in several meets 
this winter and several of the Indiv- 
idual members of the team eompeted 
In the Franco-American snow shoo 
championships at  Manchester. 
Maine's outstanding star is Lewis 
Hardinson.  who  will   captain   for  the 
state meet. Hardinson won the snow- 
shoe dash race in the last state meet 
and since then has become one of the 
best   snowshoe   men   in   the   Bast.   In 
the meet at Manchester, he forced the 
Canadian champ. Hughes, to new 
.records in the one hundred and two 
i hundred yard dashes. Another strong 
'competitor in this event is Phil Par- 
sons, All-Maine end. whose work on 
the gridiron brought him eastern 
recognition. Pitted against this pair 
of stars wi!! be YV'ally Gay and Sam- 
my Fuller. Cay has won the dash in 
two consecutive Kales carnivals and 
Fuller has been the runner-up. Al- 
though both are good they will have 
to run faster than ever to place in the 
dash. 
In the snowshoe cross-country race. 
Wally Gay and Carl   Drake will  mi 
Alton Prince and Gilbert Cox. Prince 
and Cox finished fourth and fifth 
respectively in the Lake Placid Inter- 
collegiates. Both Drake and Gay 
should be able to give the Pale Blue 
wearers a stiff battle in thla event. 
In the ski jump, Al Oliver looks 
like the best Bates bet. Oliver has 
been getting good distance off the 
lit. David jump and should easily 
place. Charlie Paige will he another 
Garnet competitor worth  watching. 
Opposed to them will be Bill 
Candors, Bower, and Sam Favor of 
Maine. Not much is known about 
this trio. Canders competed in the 
Dartmouth Winter Carnival but fail- 
ed to place. Canders is also entered 
in the ski cross-country race, along 
with Doe, Hendrickson, Power, and 
Favor. Brad Hill and Charlie Paige 
are the leading Garnet competitors in 
this event. Hill easily retained his 
title in the winter carnival, by finish- 
ing far ahead of the field. John 
Hartley is a third Bobcat possibility 
in this grind. 
Charlie Paige will rule as favorite 
in the ski salom race. This race is 
one of the most thrilling and hair 
raising on the programs. Horace 
Turner will compete in this as well 
as the ski dash. Russ Hager and 
Hanley complete the Bates possibil- 
ity s. The Maine group is led by Can- 
ders again. Practically the same field 
will participate in the down hill ski 
race and in the ski dash. 
Polar Bears Win 
7-4 Over Garnet 
In Hot Battle 
Garnet  Out" Of  Series 
Running-—Play In 
Zez* Weather 
Bowdoin definitely shut Bates ojt 
of the running in the hockey league 
last Thursday by pinning a 7-4 de- 
feat on the Bobcats. The game, play- 
ed at Brunswick, was eui fast as it 
wae rough and the teaniii were even 
with the exception of a bad second 
period for Bates, Members of both 
dubs trose ears and feet in the sab- 
zero weather and, although the 
hockey conditions v. ire had. both 
teams played fast, clever, and ag- 
gressive hockey. 
The lirst period found Bowdoin 
jumping to an early lead, but with 
Dick Secor tieing up the score. 
Again the Bowdoin team went 
the lead a,< the Bret period ended. 
The first part of the second period 
was a nightmare for the Bates team 
when Bowdoin scored live goals in 
ten minutes of play. The clevi r 
playing of Mills, diminutive Bowdoin 
center, and the passing attack which 
centered around Billings and Rich- 
ardson, seemed too much for the! 
Bobcat defensive play. 
The  third   period  opened     with   a 
rush  and  with   the  Bates team seor-l 
ing three goal.-  in  rapid  order,    but 
With  Bowdoin  going into a defer- 
shell. Continually  storming    around i 
the   Bowdoin   sea.:,   the   Bates   team' 
seemed    certain    of    tying    up    the 
score,   but   lack     of  time     and     the' 
strong   Bowdoin     defensive     ta 
prevented   addition:.!     Bates    scores 
and  the  Bobcat team was nosed out i 
of  a   l nd     a  chance     at  the 
hockey title. 
Mills, Billings, and Richardson ac-J 
counted for the Bowdoin score; I 
while Secor scor 1 twice and Soba 
and Oilman sank 01 ■ ■ a piece for the 
Bobcats. Dinsmore stepped into the 
right wing position and played a fine 
game, but .-lev. | the lack of prac- 
in teaming up with Secor and 
Toomey.  The  Bati centered 
around Toomey, who was bothered 
by a knee injury, and Secor, who. 
played  his usual  line game. 
Arnold G. Adams Is 
Awarded Hallahan 
Cup For Fine Work 
Arnold (;. Adams ':l:$, one 
of the finest runnel's ever to 
represent Bates and who 
since bis graduation is com- 
peting unattached, was voted 
the   Hallahan   trophy   for   the 
most outstanding perform- 
ance in the B. A. .\. Games, 
last Sat in. la.\ evening;. Adams 
received siv of the seven 
votes over such national stars 
as Glenn Cunningham, Hill 
Bombioii. Keith Brown, and 
Bill Graber, who also coni- 
peteii in the meet. 
Adams  won  his  event,  the 
800 yard run, bj a sensation- 
al    last    minute   spurt   which 
canted him from    the    last 
place to the tape in a pace 
that brought the whole Gar- 
den howling to its toot. He 
set a new Boston Garden rec- 
ord   in   bis   event    and   came 
within   two   seconds   of   the 
Track Prospects     Sophomore, Frosh 
For University      Hoop Outfits To 
Meet Just Fair    Clash To-morrow 
|Coach Thompson Sends; Second Half Of Series 
Men Through 
Workouts 
world's    record    in    this rare 
"Inch   proved   to  be  the tea- 
tine     spectacle   of   the eve- 
nine. 
J illison,     one     of  the 
distance   runners   ever 
I he Garnel  of  Bates, has 
ly recovered from 
riou        concussion     of   the 
"Jell"  was injured  in an 
idem   near  I'ort- 
.   weeks hack. All he 
v   is   rest.   Ile   will   not 
more this  winter. 
but  D . next year or pos- 
r  this  winter.  Jellison 
the Boston K. of C. 
!. □    Larrivee two 
■aili d McCluskey, Fel- 
lows Me   seemed   to   he 
i    for   his      best   campaign 
tras  covering 
I h                      in last  time. 
THE 
College Store 
Don't Forget — The College 
Store is owned and operated by 
the College 1o servo you. We 
cany a full line of Reliable 
Merchandise for your conve- 
nience. 
YOD   ARE   ALWAYS 
WELCOME 
Tennis hopes for this spring re- 
ceived a sorry blow, when Bed Simp. 
son ":;.; withdrew from school. Red 
was perhaps the best singles player in 
rhool and one the best in the 
State. Teamed up with Howie Bu/zell, 
he formed a formidable doubles part- 
ner. Simpson won his letter last 
spring as a freshman. This winter be 
has seen sine- action as a member 
"f   the   1 ub.    In   the   second 
Bowdt In   game,   he  scored  the tieing 
goal. 
b  the trackstors have 
or this week, they are 
diligently for the Dniv- 
.  a in  Boston on 
st.   Bates   will   be 
tted in class B. Last 
year, the Garnel  won three first 
mile  relay, Jelli- 
itiile run. and Don 
In   the     half  mile;     one 
' !  place.  Butler in the half; 
and   one   third,   Semetaukis   in 
the mile. 
COLLEGE 
PHARMACY 
Where The Bobcats Meel 
LUNCHEONETTE 
AND 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
COMPOUNDED 
Telephone 3694 
College and Sabattus Streets 
ORATORICAL CONTEST 
Aspirants for the honors in the 
State Oratorical content should re- 
member that the try outs for the 
Bates representatives will be held at 
three-thirty in the Little Theater on 
Tuesday, February 20. Bach candi- 
date should prepare an original fif- 
teen minute oration designed to ad- 
vance the cause of peace. The contes- 
tants are judged on the composition 
of the speech and upon the ability to 
deliver an oration. 
TRACKMEN FAIL TO 
PLACTAT B.A.A.'S 
• ii men. in, in ling a mile and 
a two mile relay team, represented 
Bates in the B. A. A. Cam- held in 
i'i" Boston Gar i n I ist Sate 
night. Both relay teams were beat- 
en hut ran very creditable races bul 
were handicapped by the lack of vet- 
erans. 
The one mile team placed third 
in its race, losing to Rhode Island 
and Mid.: but  the running ol 
Pendleton  ami   Marcus, a freshman, 
wae outstand •■ two mile team 
I   fifth   in   their   race,   in   whi   h 
the leading teams of the Bast   par- 
ticipated.      This   race   was    won    by 
the  r.  of  Maine relay outfit  due.  for 
■ reater part, to the fine running 
of the two Black brothi 
Harry   K< Her   competed     In 
Major Briggs 50 Y.e ! Daefa and 
his heat but was disqualified in the 
semi-finals when be pulled a tendon 
in hi.- . 
Ci pt.   Kramer and   Biners in   Ci 
competed in the high jump bul ft 
to place.    This v. 
bar went  up  to six  feet -i.\  In 
Both Spit;: and Many, the 
indoor and outdoor world's record 
holders, competed in this feature 
event. 
Coach   Hay   Thompson   is   sending 
charges   through   stiff   workouts 
■   week     [n  preparation     for  the 
ersity Club Meet in Boston which 
\t   Wednesday. 
Competing in the B. A. A. games ■   v   ral   members  of   the  team 
valuable experience and showed con- 
tMe weaknesses.    The    limited 
ram    Of   seven   events   will    help 
■ as it  is  possible to have a good 
entry in each event  with the possible 
i   option of the 50 yard dash. Keller 
hurl   hi i leg in  I he  Major Bri fgs 50 
run al  the  B.        A..'s, and it 
Is   doubtful   whether   he   can   be   in 
condition  within  a  week. Purington 
is I he only  man    available     in 
hurdles   with   I      . '   ton   running  on 
est of the mile 
ip of  Hall. 
Cro Vett.  and   Hutchin o 
The half mile will be run by Don 
'Smith,  defending champ, Ted   Ham- 
mond,   and   Don   Ma'loy.   while   Seme- 
is.  Winston, and  Raymond are 
ing tor the    call In    the    mile. 
b Thompson .nay shift Sannd. is 
jfrom the half to the mile, and there 
Is a possibility that Malloy may run 
on   ii;    mile   relay team. 
Kramer  will   compete  In  the 
jump and   ought   t >  place.   He 
I i>: been missi       I feet in pract- 
ice and goes beiter under pi 
Little La her,   the  run- 
ning pole vaulter,  has been climbing 
11    feel    i:i      practice      and   Will 
BWI ii the  Bates total. 
Although the team seems stronger 
on   paper   than   a   year   ago,   due   to 
having  a tulter,  the  possible 
loss   of   Keller,   a   weak   mile   relay 
ami   no  outstanding   miler  to 
take Russ Jettison's place, make- ttu 
Bates prospects tar from promising. 
Underway—Juniors 
Are Favored 
The second half of the interclase 
basketball series is underway, and 
ill sophomore and freshman quin- 
tets are scheduled to clash in the 
Alumni Gymnasium tomorrow night. 
During the rest of the season games 
will be played each Tuesday and 
Thursday until each team has com- 
pleted »  three-game schedule. 
The juniors,  first     half    winners, 
are     favored      to     repeat.        Lenzi. 
Valfcentl,     Stone,     Lindholm,     and 
Coleman  form an outfit that will be 
| difficult to defeat, but the third year 
I men   will   get   plenty  of  competition 
from  the sophomore aggregation.        , 
Clark,   tall  center,   is  outstanding'! 
j on the. sophomore club, and his team j 
mates     include    Conrad,     Drobosky, • 
onio, f'urlin. and Wellman. The' 
seniors and freshmen are also repre- 
s  uted by strong teams that may up-1 
set   the   dope   and  score   mo-re   than: 
surprise victory. 
If the juniors fail to win this sec-1 
ond half of the series, there will be a 
play-off  for  the  class  championship; 
of   the   college. 
Both Teams To Make 
Use Of New Recruits 
Continued from Page 1 
Pond is also right wing and plays 
defense too. Thus the right side of 
the Rates line-up has been made 
considerably stronger. 
The Bates line-up for this game 
will probably have Secor at center, 
Toomey at left wing, Dinsmore, at 
right wing, Gilman or Rugg at left 
defense, and Soba at right defense, 
with Heldman in the goal. The sec- 
ond forward line will see Furbush at 
center, Norman at left wing, and 
Loonier at right wing .It is also like- 
ly that Pond, Rugg, and Stetson will 
see some service. 
Like Bates, Colby too ha3 been 
strengthened by freshmen who have 
become eligible since midyears. 
Earlier in te season the Mules were 
hampered by a lack of capable re- 
serves. Consequently the regulars 
had to do double duty, and in the 
last game with Bates the entire team 
played throughout the game without 
a substitution. Now with the advance 
of several freshmen, the regulars 
will be able to be relieved and this 
should make the boys from Water- 
ville a  more serious threat. 
Gleaned from the Northeastern: 
Hear ye. hear ye. a new denaturant 
t:> be added to alcohol gives it the 
taste of putrid eggs, and garlic with 
the flavor of gasoline and chloro- 
form. 
r 
THE   BLUE   LINE 
L«wistou—Rumford—Farmington 
Lv. Lewiston— 
7.45   A.M., 12.45   P.M.,   4.25   P.M 
Itv.   Rumford— 
7.35   A.M., 12.35   P.M..   4.15   I'M. 
t.v. Farmington— 
7.30   A.M.. 12.30   P.M..   4.10   P.M. 
We cany ;i large assortment 
of— 
Men's Gladstone Ba£s 
Ladies' Fitttcd and 
Unfitted Cases 
Men's Billfolds 
Ladies' Hand Bags 
And 
Small Leather Goods 
Fogg's Leather Store 
123 Main Street, Lewiston. 
rTm\   Madam*'Your 
beautiful wrislwitch 
f lom 
Turqeons 
I {ortjot myself 
admiration 
Geo. V. Turgeon 
COMPANY 
80 Lisbon Street, Lewiston 
Sign  "BIG  CHIME  CLOCK" 
Compliments of 
TUFTS 
BROTHERS 
Printing Specialists 
TELEPHONE  1710 
193 Middle Street    Lewiston 
Inasmuch as a great many .mar- 
riages at the U. of Utah have re- 
sulted from the fact that mien and 
women students study in close 
proximity at the library, the presi- 
dent of the University has ruled that 
tiie library be divided into two sep- 
arate sections, one for men and one 
for co-ede. 
We   can   show   you  a   varied   selection   of 
PRIZE CUPS 
FOUNTAIN  PENS 
of all standard makes 
LADIES'   SILK   UMBRELLAS 
LADIES' 
LEATHER HANDBAGS 
LEATHER   BILLFOLDS 
BOOK  ENDS 
CLOCKS 
of nil kinds 
BARNST0NE-0SG00D 
COMPANY 
Jewelers 
Lewiston,  Maine 
Don  Smith  will  be  defending his I 
half   niile   title,   but   is   expected   (o i 
have  plenty     of     competition.     The 
Marblehead lad has been slow round-. 
ing into shane, but is expected to be 
in Ilis prime, when the event is called.' 
Bob   Saiiiuleis,   stale   Itair   mile   title; 
holder, Mill be one of his chief oppo- 
nents.   Then   then-   will   be  the  two 
Black brothers from Maine and lievin 
of  Colby,   wiio   will   press   the   Hates 
entries. The race is run in heats, the! 
fastest   times gelling the  places. 
After marks were recorded in the I 
office   the   Dean     of     Creighton   U. 
placed  a sign  on     the office    door 
b   read   "Get   your   grades   and 
pass  out  quietly". 
SAT     IT     WITH     ICE     CREnM 
George A. Ross 
ELM  STREET 
x= 
Il»lf.    It04 
Harry L. Plummer 
PORTRAIT—Commercial   and 
Finishing Photography 
New Studio   • 
At 135 Main St., 
Lewiston,     -    Maine. 
GROUND FLOOR 
"A Complete Banking Service" 
Lewiston Trust Company 
Lewiston, Maine 
We Solicit the  Business of Bates Student* 
. people know it! 
Same thing with a good 
cigarette or a good wood-fire. 
All  you  need is a light. 
And all you want is a ciga- 
rette that keeps tasting right 
whether you smoke one or a 
dozen. 
That's what people like 
about Chesterfields. You can 
count on them. They're milder 
—and they taste better. 
In two words, they satisfy. 
That says it. 
esterfi 
fi 1934. LICGITT & MYERS TOBACCO CO 
 c 
the cigarette that's MILDER . the cigarette that TASTES' BETTER 
